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The Westfield's Death Roll..Johu D.
Clark, oue o' tli3 victims of the Westflcld explosion,died yesterday morning at the GermanHospital. Tue deaths caused by this
disaster now number one hundred and three.

Chicago Morals are improving. A glass
of ice cream eaten o.i a fast day by a rabbi of
the Garden City caused his congregation to

forcibly expel him Irom his synagogue. It
was reserved for Chicago to invent a religion
without ice cream : but its success is ouettion-
able during hot weather.

The Hyde Park Indignation Meeting
In London against tho conduct of tbo authorities,with regard to tbe late riot in Dublin,
has, according to our special cable report,
proved a complete fizzle. The meeting was
mainly composed of juvonila rnggamuffins, who
In their grotesque fashion combined Fenianl*mand Communism in their demonstrations.
After this we should not be surprised to hear
of an alliance between the International and
tho Fenian Brotherhood. The police treated
the demonstration as a joke, and abstained
from all interference. We also publish the
version of another correspondent, according
to which the Hyde Park demonstration was

quite a Berious affair. We are, however, inclinedto think that tbe account of our special
despatch is the correct one.

The Proceedings of the Internal lievenuo
Bureau are incomprehensible to ordinary
mortals. A decision is rendered by one Commissioneronly to be overruled by his successoror set aside by a superior officer, nod in
this manner business circles are mystified and
srreat confusion caused. The decision of ex-

Commissioner Pleasouton, relieving banks
from the payment of tux on borrowed capital,
*aa promptly revoked by the present Commissioner,but not before it had been officially
oommuoicat d to the bankers of the Thirty*
second district of this State. Banks in other
district, therefore, are not affected by the
decision of th? luto Commissioner, and will
be oompcllcd to pay t.ix on borrowed capital,
as heretofore.

Shali. Roughs Rets the City?.The
orimes daily petpetrated by tbe roughs of this
City are fearful to contemplate. A few days
aince an unoffending citizen was beaten and
perhaps fatally atabbod by Saunders and
Cobnm, two of the worst representatives of
the dangorous classes. Two weeks aince two
passengers and a driver of a Second avenue
car were thrown from the platform and receivedinjuries from the effects of which both
passengers have died. Yesterday morning
Dennis O'Connor was fatally stabbed by a

drunken ruffian named John Cullom, at tbe
corner of Bayard and Baxter streets, and on

Saturday night Patrick McNamara was murderedby an assassin in Eighth avenue, lias
the law no terrors for such scoundrels?

The 1tai.uk Government is satisfied with
M. Thiers' conciliatory attitudo in the Roman
question. Our special despatch says that
Minister Visconti Vtnosta has instructed
Chevalier Niyira, the Italian Ambassador to

France, to iuforin M. Thiers of this fact, but
8130 io express Burpriso iuai inc rrcncn

government does not stop the abusive
language of several deputies against
Italy. To our mind it is more surprising that
Signor Visconti Venostu can be bo ulxurj as

fo expect M. Thiers to interfere with liberty
of ipeecli within or without the National
Assembly. The liberal journal* in Rome
offer alliance to Franco on condition that phe
abandon the claims of the Papacy. To this
M. Tutors is apt to reply ironically, "How
Tcry kind aud considerate of the liberal jourbaUia K.aicJ"

The Later Refers Part? nnd tic SwrrptncUcTolntlonary Pro|mnme-A Trr«
mniloui Acltatlaa Comiag.
Th<» now Labor Reform or National Labor

parly h«s been holding a general Congress at
St Lmiis, and, considering the widespread
and ominous agitation of this labor question on
this side as well as on the other side of the
Atlantic, the proclamation of the prlnciplfs
And purposes of this new party ra.iy well
challenge (be attention of the statesmen and
politicians of all other parties in the country,
These lubor reformers, in their political platI
form for tho coming Presidential campaign,
say that "i,he land, water, air and all natural
elemenis are common cif'8?" "60VorTim un fa «i«*a ailw hi miiiPil rwiiinst,

th. ir misapplication;" that all class legisla-
tion perverting tli^se common elements from
the many to the few is wrong and subversive
of good government; that "all able-bodied,
intelli;joit persons should contribute to the
common stock, by fruitful industry, a sum or

quantity equal to their own support, and that
lesjislmion should tend, ns far as possible, to
the equi'able distribution of the surplus proIducts." They say, furthermore, that "pan;perism and crime are the prevailing questions
of uil modern statesmanship, and it is with
these we hare to deal j" and that, although
"chattel slavery has been abolished, the
rights and relations of labor stand just where
they d-.d before emancipation in respect to the
divisiou of the products of the laboring masses
of the country."

This is substantially the bill of grievances
of the International and of the Paris ComSmune, and the remedies suggested from the
bare recital of these complaints simply m®an

the approach of the most radical and sweeping
political revolution in the history of mankind.
This St. Louis National Labor Reform pronunciamcntosays that the instrumentalities by
which these wrongs upon labor are Inflicted
ar. .firs*, banking and moneyed monopolies,
by which, through swindling rates of interest,
the productions of labor are concentrated in
the hands of a few non-producers; second,
extortionate consolidated railway and other
transit companies; third, manufacturing mo-

nopolies, whereby small operators are crushed
and the price of labor is mathematically reducedto the smallest living compensation ;
fourth, land monopolies; fifth, commercial
Rnd grain monopolies. Nor can it be questionedby the most superficial observer that
these evils, particularly since our hte civil
war and from the manifold corruptions growingout of it, have been operating, and
now ar? operating more powerfully than ever,
to make "the rich richer and the poor poorer"
and to widen and deepen the gulf between the
two classes. These labor reformers propose
to remedy these evils as far as possible.
flr»f, by a new monetary system, based on the
substantial resources of the nation and embracinga currency that shall, without any exception.be a legal tender for all debts, publicand private, this currency to be also interchangeablefor national bonds at three per
cent interest, and so on; second, by the
redemption of the debt oa the greenback
plan of "Old Thad Stevens;" third, by holding
the public lands exclusively for actual settlers; fourth, by a tariff framed exclusively
for revenue purposes; fifth, by restraining or,
if it must ba so, by abolishing corporate monopoliesunder interdicting class legislation ;
sixth, by requiring in all future wars that we
pay as we go from the substantial wealth of
the country; ninth, by prohibiting the importationof coolies or other servile labor;
tenth, by encouraging co-operative industry ;
eleventh, by a general amnesty, and twelfth,
by a general board of mauageinent of the
revenue and the curiency.

It will bo observed that there is the average
proportion of political claptrap and stuff for
buncombe in this new party platform, and that
in Its leading and distinguishing propositions
of reform it is somewhat too much a budget of
"glittering generalities." But from the complaintsof the party we think we may pretty
fairly interpret its real designs. Tbey say that
the laboring classes, even in the United
States, are practically in the same condition
in respect to the products of their labor as

were the slaves of the South before their emancipation; that labor is under the heel of capital; tbat non-producers and grinding banks,
railroads, land jobbing and other monopolies
absorb the nrotits of labor: that non-nrodu-
cers must be pat to work; and that, If there be
no other way to reach them, these grinding
monopolies must be abolished. Here, in the
abolition of these monopolies, we have the
main idea of this new party, for all the
reBt of its proposed reforms are but
"leather aud prunella." We perceive, too,
la this movement the groundwork of a

political agitation compared with which even

the tremendous and terrible slavery agitation
will stand in history as but a small and incompleteaffair, including the abolition of slavery,
the e.-j!ablishment of equal rights before the
law and the elective franchise to citizens of
all colors.
We have repeatedly within the last year or

two discussed the great political dangers
threatened the country from our gigantic
railway and other powerful moneyed corporations.This Labor Reform party, therefore, In
our estimation, in opening the war upon these
overshadowing monopolies, and in Us general
design of the subordination of capital to labor,
is initiating, we repeat, a movement which is
destined to be marked by the fiercest political
agitation and the most radical and comprehensiverevolution ever known in this or any
other country. These labor reformers may

A -1.1- 4 l._ t Jl_ f
noi up nine matte uny BJnutm inversion as a

third party in the coining Presidential campaign; but they have a large and inviting field
before them In which the harvest will noon

be ripening. Many oi' our readers will rememberthe general contempt and derision
with which tbo original abolition party was

met, even in the Puritanical city of Boston, in
its agitation of the abolition of African
slavery. Yet that "stone which the builders
rejected has become the head of the corner."
No such difficulties as those which confronted

the original abolition party stand in the way
of this National Labor or Labor Reform party.
It appeals from the outset to the interests and
the sympathies of the masses of the people.
In a milder form it is the outcropping of the
UI»or programme of the International. It
represents the leading ideas of the Paris
Commune, and it introduces into tho arena of
party politic* the war of labor afc'alajt capital
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as represented in our trade unions. We are

bound to have immediately after this approachingPresidential content, whatever the
Hhapa which this oontest Itself may assume.theremust come after It, we

say.a reorganization of our political parties.In 18i>4, when the old pro-slavery
democratic parfy had pushed itj demands for
filarery beyond the last point of Northern forbearance,tho republican pirty, from a little
public Ineeting at Pittsburg, camo to tho front
on the platform of "no further extension of
slavery." Tho country was ripe for it, and
behold tho mlglily revolution which since that
flov tlila PAnnhlS/tan narl v haa nnKinwa/1 ? Tlnf

its appointed mission on the slavery question
and the negro question is fulfilled. Its completesuccess, too, after fighting it step by
step, from the repeal of the Fugitive Slave law
to the consummation of the fifteenth amendment,is now admitted by the democratic
party; and this democratic surrender brought
both parties necessarily to the point of a new

departure.
On the remnants of the old issues and souvenirsof the war, and on half-way financial

expedients and theories of reform on both
sides, the republicau and the democratic party
may each be able to hold their forces together
substantially through the coming Presidential
campaign through the sheer force of party
discipline and party loyalty. But as the old
temporizing whig party went to pieces and
was dissolved after the election of 1852, and
as the old pro-slavery democratic party went to
pieces after the election of 18G0, so, we dare
say, the republican and the democratic parly, as
now organized, will both begin to go to pieces
after the election of 1872, and from these disintegrationson both sides it is quite possible
that the party surperseding the republican
party in 187G will be the party representing
the combined aggressive elements of the
laboring classes of the country against
moneyed monopolies and combinations. The
workingmen have the votes, and they need
only discipline, harmony aud union, and a

common paramount political purpose among
themselves, to get possession in the elections
of 1876, If not before, not only of the national
/vAffafntnanf nf orArv .Qtato nrAUArnmanf
(yv/ri.1 uiuvuv^ wui vi v» v«^ witmv gv? viuiuvuv

in the Union.
That tbe elements of a great revolution are

fermenting in this country no man can successfullydispute; that tnls revolution will
come from a political struggle between com*
binations of capital and a general combination
of labor is broadly foreshadowed in this
labor reform Movement, and is apparent on

every hand. The fearful demoralizations and
corruptions of both our great political parties ;
the greedy, grasping and extortionate doings
and demands of railway combinations, of
stock-jobbing and land speculating rings, and
of commercial, huckstering and manufacturing
monopolies, and the general tendency of
things to a gigantic moneyed aristocracy on

the one band, and to a multiplication of
paupers, vagrants and criminals on the other
hand, have created a state of feeling among
the laboring classes, at home as well as

abroad, which Is full of danger and mischief
to "the powers that be" everywhere.

In the closely contested election in New
Ilampshire last March this Labor Reform party
wielded the balance of power; in tbe coming
Massachusetts election, should General Butler
be the labor candidate, he may turn the State
tonsv-turvv. In this event even tho PreBi-
dential election of next year may become a

doubtful problem; but in any event, after
November, 1872, we shall have the beginning
of a new politieal agitation in this country
which will hardly atop short of the greatest
and most radical and sweeping revolution in
the history of the world, and we shall be fortunateif we escape another general civil war
in passin; through this approaching revolution.Snch are the signs of the times, and
we live in an age of revolutions.

Tk* Cod® In 8oulk America.A Duel
Spoiled.

The citizens of Lima, the capital of Peru,
are unhappy. They have been defrauded out
of a first class sensation.-one that would have
made their republic famous throughout the
world. A venturous newsmonger published
some very severe strictures upon the administration,which to incensed President Balta
that he caused the unfortunate author to bo
imprisoned. After a time the courts took the
matter in band, and finding the prisoner had
committed no offense against the laws ordered
his release. This action of the judiciary added
fuel to the iro of the President, who sent for
the offoudiug official, and upbraided him for
interfering with the course of justice. The
interview was spirited if not consoling. PrejidentBalta's wrath found its counterpart in
that of the Judge's; uncomplimentary exprcs*
8'ons were interchanged, and the conference
en-led by the Judge assuring the President
that as soon as he vacatod the Executive chair
a personal satisfaction would ba demanded.
Balta is impetuous and plucky, if not discreet
and considerate, and within ten hours after
the occurrence, in ordjr to give the Judge an

opportunity to avenge bis wounded honor,
signed a decree resigning his office and calling
the Vice President to the chair. Here was a

lesson in chivalry without parallel la history,
and great was the rejoicings of the Limanos

HP (iniir>an nn affair nf kAnAii mAiiM
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be complete without a woman being in the
case, and President Balta's exciting episode
was no exception to this universal rule. The
President's counsellors saw the dangers
which threatened their republic should he
resign and leave the chief magistracy in the
hands of so inexperienced a person as tho Vice
President, and accordingly besought him to
reconsider his determination; but Balta wan

inexorable, and no consideration could induce
him to forego the pleasure of meting out satisfactionto his opponent. At length the aged
mother of the President nppeared upon the
scene, and to her tears and entreaties the
spunky Balta ticcumb3d, and agreed to defer
the combat till further notice.

Lotalty at a. Discount..The ultra loyal
papers of New Zealand complain that at

Napier on tho Q-iecu's birthday the courts
continued their sessions, and the members of
tho Provincial Cjuncil stubbornly kept their
hats upon their heads while the national
anthem was bein^ played. This exhibition of
democracy shocks the nerves of tho New
Zealand press, which sees in it troubles for
the homo government, and roMibl.v (jcrmq
of a revolution.
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The Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D.D., pastor of tho
Carleton Avenue B.iptist churcb, Brooklyn,
will be familiar to many New York readers of
tbe Herald as the pastor for many years of
the old and once honored Stanton Street Baptistchurch in this city. lie is a man past tbe
middle age of life, but, according to tho old
proverb that "the good never prow old," be is
yet young and vigorous and active in the serviceof his Divina Lord and Master. Dr.
Iliscox is one of the best and soundest theologiansin the Baptist denomination. Three
br four years ago a retired merchant.Mr.
Mangin.at his own expense, crected the
church on its present site la Carleton avenue.

The mission from which this church originally
sprung was located on Vanderbilt avenue until
the present cdifice was erected and handed over,
a ijft to the trustees for their and the people's
use in tbe future. Dr. Iliscox has been laboringin this vineyard ever since, and with
marked success. Ho is an excellent disciplinarian,and by bis own personal example encourageshis people to bo prompt and strict in
their attendance upon all tbe means of grace
and active in spreading abroad the knowledge
of the Saviour's name. His discourses are
mfilnlv flrtMrinnl and nronftnal unrl arlunalxra

reading and Ion? experience in the ministry
have made his tongue like the pen of a ready
writer, so thai the sophistries and casuistries
of the age have very little strength to stand
before his arguments, attacks and appeals. He
ia well liked, not only by his own people,
but by the hundreds of strangers who from
time to time listen to his words, and by bis
denominational friends and neighbors and
by others outside of his own creed,
lie is a loving and faithful pastor
and a genial and warm friend. The
"sensations" of the day find no placo In bis
theology, and the unconverted young who
chiefly seek such kind of preaching ara not to
be found in his church. His preaching is
designed more to encourage believers, and to

develop the Christian virtues in them, than to

gather a multitude of unintelligent converts
into the church. The converts enter by slower
degrees; but they come to Btay and to live
and work for Christ and for His cause.

The Rev. George Lansing Taylor, pastor of
the South Second Street (Williamsbnrg) MethodistEpiscopal church, Js a maa in th»
of life, though prematurely gray. He is the
J/UCV 14U1CUIO UI 1UCUIUUI31U, »UU 19 U lUtlll VU

considerable literary attainments. As a

preacher or theologian ho does not stand
remarkably high, though wo believe be
receives generally as good appointments from
his Conference as the average of his
brethren in the ministry. Mr. Taylor's
sermons are more in the style of literary
essays than of theological disquisitions. He
preaches usually from very copious notes, and ^
sometimes gives the stranger an idea that his
sermons are written and read from manuscripts.Mr. Taylor has some reputation as a

writer among the Methodists of the United
States who read the Church papers, and the
productions of his pen aro scholarly and able
as a rule. lie is an excellent exhorter in
prayer and other social meetings, and is
attractive to the young people. His success

spiritually is fair, b it not remarkable.
Bishop S. S. Snow, tho "Prophet of Mount

Zion," with half a dozen other aliases, is the
leading theorist of the Second Adventiats in
this city, and utters his anathemas against his
adversaries every Sunday in the little chapcl
nf lhi> Ni»w Ynrk T7n!v#»rsilv. Ha liaa hr>r>n a

'

quarter of a century or uiore advocating liia
theories publicly and privately, and by
books and pamphlets, and yet bas failed
to gather into his fold permanently
more than half a hundred persons.
The "Bishop," "Prophet" or "Messenger,"
as the reader may desire to consider him, is a

standing proof that impracticable theorists
Bud very little place in this country or in this
city. Religious people, too, like to hear somethingbesides the second coming of Christ
presented to them occasionally. And the prophetsof that event have gone so often and so

far astray In regard to the time of its fulfilmentthat no one now takes much heed of their
prognostications. Doctrines, to be accepted
by the mass ot mankind, must be such aa the
average intelligence of mankind can comprehendand their faith lay hold of. But tho
" Bishop's" theories, however he may back
them up with citations from the Word of God,
are too impracticable, and, as presented by
him in an abrupt, iuaulting manner.can never
run round the glob a with such apostles as be.
Mr. Snow is liberal In blasphemous expressions,and has little, if any, ideas of the
proprieties of a Christian temple or a

Christian minister. lie has a half crazy
Idea that God designs to overturn the
world and iU religions through him,
and he feels himself especially commissioned
to dcnouoce orthodoxy in general and Roman
Catholicism in particular. He is exceedingly
severe on tho "scarlet whore," and consigns
her to the deepest depths; but as he has no

faith whatever in the place known among
orthodox Christians as hell, it is difficult to determineto what other depth he would Bend the
old lady. The immortality of the aoul is also
deoied; but this earth, he believes, ia to be
renovated by Ore and made a fitting abode for
the redeemed, who, by some proceas of creationor legerdemain, which the "Prophet" does
not cloarly explain, are to be brought into beingfor the purpose of serving out another probationon tbia ashheap. Such a heaven must
be a great affliction, a punishment indeed, to
hundreds who have taken thoir own liven
rather tlmn live a short lifo of seventy years
here. But it is true of Bishop Snow as it is
of every individual and class of impracticable^,
that their thoorien dou't hang well together
and do not meet human consciousness with
the authority of "Thus s.iith the Lord," and
they fail and fall to the ground, bowevar well
spun and good they may appear. Truth is
simple and direct, and boldly preaentg herself
t.o the criticism and acceptance of mankind;
but error needs to wrap herself up in theories
and sophisms, and then expects the world to
reccivo her. The ignorant may, but the intelligentcannot.

Maksjiai. Sbrrano hus been the violira of a

railway accident, but, fortunately, escaped
with a slight injury to his foot. According to
our special despatch from Madrid a Barcelona
1rain ran Into that which contained the
Marshal and a number of officers. S^vciol
wore wounded, but none killed,

Tlte fienm Testeviay»
Yesterday was a quiet, bat, we trust, never

tbeless a profitable day, fn the churches. There
were but one or two discourses that'immediatelytoucbfd on the tonics of the (lav: the
rest were good, practical sermons, setting forth
fairly and fully the Gospel scheme of salvationand the various aspects of the Christian
virtues.
The Rev. Charles Smyth preached an admirableaddress upon the religious bearings of

various recent events. lie was ju<stly severe

upon the selllshness of millionnaires, and said
that he did not know which was the worst

scourge God could send us.corrupt and greedy
and heartless corporations or cholera and
famine. Which was tho more terrible
death, to ba hurled iuio eternity
a disfigured and hideous victim of
the Westfleld or to linger through the sharp
pangs of an epidemic ? Was it more horrible
to bo sacrificed to the cupidity of a great capitalistor to be burned and eat.m by n savage
tribe of cannibals ? It is worth while to reflectnow and then, as wo mouth about the
glorious privilege of living in the nineteenth
century, upon tho monsters in human form
which our modern civilization has brought
forth.creatures who gamble the cost of
replacing an ancient boiler against a hecatomb
of human lives, and infamous wretches who
cloths themselves in purple and fine linen aud
fare sumptuoasly every day from gains made
by letting out houses for purposes of
prostitution.

And nut. in ArAro hn«ir»ar fianrl n whin

To ltuii the rascal naked tinough tiio world.
Rev. Father Kearney delivered a discourse

upon the sin of detraction. Tuis is comparativelya new subject, and yet the rice itself is
one whose mischief we have all experienced.
Grit tongues and willing ears are indeed the
most fruitful source of misery in this little
planet of ours. The reverend Father quoWd
to good purpose Shakspeare's lines.

Who steal* mv parse steals trash;
But he that tllchcs irom me my good name
Rods me of that which not enriches luui,
And makes me poor indeed.

The Father, in scathing words, described most
of the pbaseB of this vile habit of talking scandafand saying smart things against our neighborsfor the sale purpose of setting up a reputationas a pleasant and witty man. And,
ns the_ goo^ Father s»id, the yjrowt
feature of the evfi is tiiat the slanderer in

withheld by natural instincts of pride from
confessing his sin. What man, even wbeti he
sees that his careless words have wrought
untold wrong, will come squarely out and say,
"I have been a liar and a scoundrol; what I
have uttered against my neighbor's reputation
was false ?"
With a great deal of sound and wholesomo

truth the R3V. John Miles, we are afraid,
gave a rather pernicious encouragement to
the luxury which some people delight to Indulgein of "plain speaking." "I am a plain,
blunt man," says a boor, "and I say just what
I think." And he does say it and earns

tbe unenviable imputation of being the
most oftensivo person la his social circle.
"Faithfulness" in a friend does not require
that he should spy out bis brother's peccadilloesand sermonize over tbe in with complacentpleasure. Ai.d we fear that thera is
little danger of men failing to keep their
friends down to a proper standard of humility
by exposing their foibles. A warning, if at
all, ahould bo given in tho other direction.
We cannot coiumeud too highly Dr. Duryea'snoblo summer appeal for tho sick and

the helpless. A couple of weeks ago we

mado a few remarks which contain
substantially the gist of the Doctor's
sermon. In winter the poor and
the dying are pretty well cared for;
but iu the heats of midsummer, when
the city is deserted, there is even greater need
of well-directed charity. The hand of death
touches many an unhappy victim, the pan^s
of starvation kill hope and kindness in many
a sorrow-laden heart, In July aa In December.
We hope the Doctor roused yesterday some

few noble souls to a consciousness of the vast
field of duty that lays around them.

Bishop Southmayd, oa "The Personal Relationsof Christ," and Dr. Curry, on "Adam's
Sin and Christ's Obedience," are two admirablespecimens of doctrinal theology. While
they contain much that is profitable and wholesome,however, they are marked by but few
original ideas, and we therefore content ourselvesby simply recommending them to the
perupal of our readers.

Tlic Medina of tho Two Eiqperorr.
Very considerable interest now attaches to

the approaching meeting of the Emperor
William and the Emperor Francis Joseph,
which is to take place at the beautiful
little village and watering place called
Gastein, or Wildbad Gastcin, in Austria.The Cross Qatette has it that the
Emperor of Germany will remain three weeks
at Gastein and that Count Beust and Prince
Bismarck will assist at the conference of the
two monarch#. The Ntw Free Press, of
Vienna, says that the official relations of the
two governments have slowly but steadily
improved, and that an entente cordiale has
been established which cannot but promote
the welfare of the two empires. The good
understanding as well as the approaching
meeting are due, it seems, to the flattering
words which Count Beust recently made use
nf in IVta Ti.'TioratVi vitli .A /Iaowimm*

vi « ..v.vum.»»«u mii.ii ic^mu w vjtci mnuj,
These meetings of monarchs are proverbially
full of danger. It is impossible but that soma

new complications will grow out of tbia meeting.We have already seen that Russia likes
not (lie growing feelings of friendliness betweenher two great neighbors. lias the
"urgeucy" of President Thiers anything to do
with this approaching conference? It will not
surprise us to learn that it has. This, ut
least, it is safe to say.the situation of Europe
is quite as critical to-day ss it was on the evo

of tho outbreak of the lato war between France
and Germany.

President Thibiw and tith French Ahbpmm.Y..Thedebate and the votes in
the French AMjcaibly ou Saturday last
cannot be said to bo very encouraging
us to tho continuance of tho present state
of things In Franco. President Thiers has,
no doubt, been popular and powerful; but
it is qulto manifest that bis power in
the Assembly and his popularity among the

people are not growiug. The two motions
submitted to the Assembly.tho one that ho
should be proclaimed tho President of tho republicwith full Presidential authority, the

^'vQier that confidence be expressed in DTn an^
th*vb® be conttnaed la his preseai power*-*
show Assembly Is divided. The vot4
of "nrgeno/' on both proposals seems to imV
ply that some jnovcment Is seriously ap«
prehonded. From thd fact that the President
himself asked for the vC*e of urgency it !
evident that it is his opiuion <l>at he alone oaq
save France. It is not at all impossible that
some of these fine mornings we shtJll learn thai
Franco thinks differently. What is J® be th«
new departure we ahall not jet venture to Buy.

LITERATURE.
Keviewa of New Book*.

Tat Isi.and NK!«hb»K3. A Novel of America*J.ifo. By Autoluette Brown Blacktvell. lliua
trated. New York: Harper A lirotherd. 1*7u
bvo., pp. U).
A quiet, good-natured, easy narrative of country

life ou ttie sea coast of Martha's vineyard; such if
Mm. Biackweil's first attempt in fiction. Therein'
enough of the picturesque in that little Island totf
have drawn yet more upon the autnor's doscrlptlva
powers; bat it Is dlflloult to resist being devoured
by ennui at anjr resort so quiet and "lonesome" a4
thin little island, lying between Nantucket and tua
main. There Is not enough of incident in the boov
to hold any of the readers of the modern high prossurenovel, but thoso who llse realism an I a modesb
endeavor to mirror uaturo in a domestic tale will
nor regret spending a few hours In making the ao
quatntance of *'Our Island Neighbors."
Guidk Book fob tab Ea.stb«x Coast op New Rnu«
land. Concord: K. C. Kastman A Co. New
York: Lee, BUepard k Dillingham. 1871. lfiuio.,
pp. U20.
Good local galde books are things whim out

country and seaside resorts stand mucn In need of.
This one gives a succinct account of eacn resort f<w(
summer visitors on the New England c >ast, iron#
Newport to Mount Desert. It Is prepared from fresti
materials, and he who seeks health and comfort bf
the salt sea waves at any point out of the beaten
track cannot do better than to consult Its pages.
Two excellent maps illustrate the work.

IIesi'kria. lly Cora l. v. Tappan. 1871.
This prettily printed volume or poetry la one that

would give the Satunlay Review an excellent text
for at least two pages of sarcastic abuse of Americanliterature. Tbe poems have a ccrtatn Jingle; the
adjectives are of the latest style, lush and sonorou/y
aud to the very young, or very sleepy, or to a,
foreigner very ignorant of English, they might seem
extremely beautiful, but the stern law of criticism
demands of us to conde nn thorn. Tho loag lay,
Hesperla, might, perhaps, please the enthusiasts In
England who hall Walt Wmtman as the tlrst poet of
America aud Joaquin Miller as the second. Thrf
patriotism or the poem is uudenlabie. and It is nol
easy of comprehension, an especially attractive
quality for those bia$i critics; but whatover be
Its fate in that country between tuo conservative
Saturday and these patronizing seekers after
novelty we cannot recommend li hero. Mrs. fappair
has a certain poetical gilt; slie is sensitive to the
charm of words, but she is too much so. Sonorous*
ness is but one charm of poetry, and, of course, only
an auxiliary. We might as well have a horse all
mane because his mane is handsome. Mystical Is m
flattering term for most of the poams. Tho volains
Ik hardly worth preserving, even as a curiosity.

I,ltcrai-y Chll-Clint.
Tna Second Series op Mb. Froudi's "Shorl

Studies on Groat Subiccts" Is keenly dissected by
the saturaav Renew, which observes that Mr.
Froude cannot tell the simplest story without misrepresentingtbe meaning of his author. It Is nut
bo niucn tliar, ne wiuuiiv despises truui or staiemerit,as that tic caunot be made to undorstan'J
what truth of statement Is.
The ATHESiBi'ii, in Reviewing the "Life anil

Writings of Alexander James Dallas," says:."Tha
appearance of this memoir of a gentleman who wa*
nobody particular some sixty years since, and whos«
strongest claims to consideration have been utterly
destroyed by time, Indicate1? that social and literary
conditions in the great repuollo are st.ll favorabla
to dealers in profitless biographies." Alter a feW.
weil-expreased snejrs at our "aeeond-rate politicians
and Insignificant placemen," tho revlower charge!
ns with havinjf produced "an appalling mass of
unreadable literature In the shape of memoirs of
men and women who differed lrom ordinary,
mankind In belug rather richer, or noisier^
or moro fortunate than tho average of common-placo'
people." It then descends to particulars by styling
Mr. A. J. Dallas "a very respectable and uninterestingman," and his son, George Mifflin Dallas, as 4
mau who, "achieving success disproportionate ut
his natural endowments, represented tho governt
ment of tho United St at,oh for som-j years at tli(J
Court of St. James."

WEATHER REP01T.
War Depautmhmt, )Office op tiie Chief Signal officer, I

WASHINGTON, AUKUHt 14.1 A. M. )
unopsts for thp Past Twenty-four Ifo<u ».

Since Saturday night tho baromctor has risen an it
again fallen in the Gulf and Southern States. It ha*
risen in tho Middle and Eastern States and falien
slightly on tho lakes, and more decidedly tm
north of Missouri. The temperature had arisen un^
usually hlgn on Sunuay afternoon from Iowa to
Tennessee, but hud fallen somewhat in Neir
England, where northerly winds are now replacedby south and east winds from Mains
10 Virginia. Easterly winds have continued noriti
of the Ohio River. Rain has been reported from tha
Gulf and South Allantto coast and the extrema

vails at all stations east, of the Kocky Mountains.
Probabilities.

The barometer will probably fall somewhat on
Monday on the upper lakes, with :loudy weather
An<l local storms. Clear and wnr.ii weather will
probably prevail from Michigan to Arkansas ami
oust ward to the Atlantic.

FIRE IN JEE82Y CITY.
One W'lonn Humeri to it f'rlr.p.veTernl OihemUnrily Wounded. I,on* 990.000.
At a quarter past twelve o'clock tills morning th«

people residing in the vicinity of Montgomery ami
Washington streets, Jersey City, wero startled by *
terrible explosion, like the report of a cannon
shot. A policeman was Immediately on hand,
but ero no had time to give the alarm another and
much louder report took placo, fol lowed by showers
of timber, broken glass and other missiles, whirls
on all sides for npwards of a hundred .yards.
The firemen were quickly on hand, and found tiiaC
It was toe building owned and occupied by Messrs.
Durauoy & Mayce, liquor dealers, corner of Montgomeryand Washington streets.
The force of the explosiou blew away the wliol®

sldo of the house on Montgomery street and set lira
to Mr. Wilson's real estate offli'e and Mr. Kllison's
stationery store on Montgomery street. From these

«. « i.n>,t. a iialiinu* fnn<*v itrr irnod.*iliu 111 c n|ntn«j w\j auiuuo » ><..« .. v

stores, and for the moment tlio Arc seemed to be
beyond tho control of the Oreraon. Thoy worked
guilantly, and succeeded in saving Haines' and
AUrons' stores, but were uuatde to sava
th« others. A woman, named Mary Jena
Martin, jumped from the top floor of Duraney
Ma^ee's building ami broke her leg. Shu wa«
;il ho bad if burned about the face and neck.
Mrs. Muyth was taken out from thai
r ulns w on niter, burned, almost to %
crisp. Several other ramllies lived on the name
iloor but up to two o'clock It waa impossible ti»
ascer tain the real damage. Loan will foot uf»
$70,000. In surance unknown.

KENTPOKY ELECTION.
LOtHHVII.M, AUgUSt 13, 1871.

The Ofllclal relnrus from eighty-four countlei glva
liCdlte (dcm.), 110,443; Ilarlan (rop.), 74,124. Leslie'*
majority In these counties, 36,310. Tlio fall return*
Trom tue Mtato will protnbly mako Lelle's majority
In the neighborhood of 40,000. la tlio coumic*
Hlveti Leslie gain" VWl on tlio vote of .Steven* >n,
democrat, lu the last gubernatorial election, and
llarton galai53,"17 011 the vore 01 Ilarker, republican,lu tue last cubci natorlal r.tco. The republican
Increase is attributed to tlio enfranchisement »f ilia
colored people.

ANOTHER bTABBIN'Q AFFRAY.
Shortly uftor ten o'clock last nlghf a:i altercation

took place between (Jasm.ir Sckndcrtok, who rouuea
At No. i!3o Division furent, and *l4iseph Jfisuiutiklc,
of No. «7 James Street, at Ny. 'in Division streekdurinti which Jnsumskio revived lour severe Htabwounds 011 the riglit hand 'wit 11 a largo clasp kuilo.tftjUudvilQ* wuj airtfntc<l,uu(i locked nn,


